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ABSTRACT 

Field experiment was carried out at tractors and farm machinery testing 

&research station, Alex. Governorate, Egypt, during the summer season 

of 2017, to evaluate the effect of three levels of water requirements and 

two sources of nitrogen fertilization on the vegetation growth and yield of 

maize (zea maize L.) and some soil properties. The experiment included 

nine treatments which were arranged in a split plot based on RCBD 

design,and replicated three times. Main plots consisted of 100% of water 

requirements for maize plant [100%WR], 80% of water requirements 

[80%WR] and 60% of water requirements [60%WR], while three 

fertilization types: Organic manure [OM] contains 120 unit’s organic 

nitrogen [ON], Mineral nitrogen fertilizer [MnF] contains 120 unit’s 

mineral nitrogen [MnN], Mixture of  [OM] &  [MnF] with proportion 

(1:1) contains 120 unit’s nitrogen [XOMn], as well as control were 

arranged in sub plots.  

Recommended fertilization was applied according to Agriculture ministry 

system. Measured parameters were number of rows in one ear, number of 

grains in each row, weight of 100- kernel (g), grain yield and stover yield 

(Ton/Fed). Statistical analysis of the experimental data indicated that, the 

treatment [80%WR]+ [XOMn] was the greatest significant of T-N, Av-N, 

EC,T-P, Kb and Av-W in comparing with all treatments. Addition [XOMn]  

and (80%WR) resulted in high significant values of  number of rows in 

one ear, number of grains in each row, weight of 100- grain (g), grain 

yield and stover yield (kg/fed).  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

aize is one of the most widely grown cereals in the world and 

has great significance as human food, animal feed and raw 

material. In most developing countries, about 50 to 55 percent 

of the total maize production is consumed as food (Arun Kumar et al., 

2007). Maize has high production potential especially under irrigated 

condition when compared to any other cereal crop. The productivity of 

maize largely depends on its nutrient requirement and management 

particularly that of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium (Arun Kumar et 

al., 2007). 

Mehanna et al (2013) carried out field experiments on maize (Zea nays 

L.) in sandy loam soil to investigate the effects of irrigation frequency 

under surface and subsurface drip irrigation systems on growth 

parameters, grain yield, N, P and K uptakes, and water use efficiency 

(WUE). Results indicated that the highest values of maize growth 

parameters were gained when irrigating plants with 100 % of the ETc 

(2500 m
3
/fed.= high frequency) treatment by using subsurface drip 

irrigation system. On the contrary, the lowest values appeared by 

irrigating plants by (70 % of ETc = low frequency) under surface drip 

irrigation system. It can be concluded that, subsurface drip irrigation was 

considered to be best irrigation system particularly in newly reclaimed 

soil. Addition of 80% of ETc treatment gave highest WUE, nitrogen 

uptake (under surface system) and high grain yield without significant 

difference compared to 100% of ETc. So, it’s wise to irrigate maize with 

80% of ETc as recommended for attaining maximized yield and WUE 

especially in arid and semiarid regions. 

Hammad et al. (2011) studied the effect of irrigation regimes and 

nitrogen rates on growth and yield of maize hybrid at Agronomic 

Research Area under semiarid conditions of Pakistan. Results showed that 

water and nitrogen are the most important factors, play their role in better 

growth and yield of maize, where maximum leaf area index (4.92), 

number of grains per cob (490), grain yield (8.49 t ha
-1

) and harvest index 

(47.73%) were achieved in treatment with nitrogen rate  250 kg ha
-1

 + 

irrigation regime I1 (eight irrigations) while the highest biological yield 

(17.97 t ha
-1

) was recorded with nitrogen rate  300 kg ha
-1

  treatment with 

M 
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the I1 irrigation regimes . The minimum1000-grains weight (314 g), 

biological yield (12.48 t ha
-1

) and grain yield (4.67 t ha
-1

) were recorded 

in the combination of I2 irrigation regime (six irrigations, two missed at 

vegetative stage) and 150 kg ha
-1

), treatments. Water stress at six and 

twelve leaves stage simultaneously decreased grain yield 30% while 

water stress at grain filling stage decreased 20% yield. Reddy (2006) 

said that Maize requires 600-700 mm water for optimum 

growth and yield depending upon climatic conditions . 

Paudyal et al. (2001) reported that water deficiency at any growth stage 

of maize reduces growth and productivity of the crop. To cope with the 

water shortage, it is necessary to adopt water saving agriculture 

countermeasures as efficient use of irrigation water. Zaman et al. (2001) 

concluded that irrigation scheduling for crops, using advanced irrigation 

methods (sprinkler and drip) and improved water management practices 

are very important to water saving. El-Sherbiny et al, (2014) indicated 

that the fertilizer nitrogen balance of both organic compost and microbial 

inoculation had reduced the dependence on mineral fertilizer and in the 

same time minimized the losses of nitrogen fertilizer. Sinkevičienė et al. 

(2009) said that the application of organic mulches as a soil cover is 

effective in improving the quality of soil and increasing crop yield, 

especially in organic farming. palm et al (2001) mentioned that the 

developed countries of world faces a great problem either in the human 

health or in the environmental due to the excessive uses of mineral or 

chemical fertilizers, especially those of nitrogenous of high yielding crop 

cultivates under assured perennial irrigation. So that, there is a renewed 

interest in organic recycling to nutrients supply as well as to improve the 

neutral organic wastes to soils has gained momentum in the recent past 

and agriculture. 

Improving water use efficiency requires a development of satisfactory 

means to estimate crop water requirements or evapotranspiration (ETO). 

In Egypt great attention has been paid to increase corn (maize) production 

as one of the main cereal crops.  

The objective of this present work is to get the best irrigation quantity and 

fertilization source application which is more efficiency for maize 

production. 
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1- Site Description and Experimental Design: 

Field experiment was carried out during the summer season of  2017 at 

Tractors and Farm machinery Testing & Research Station at Sabahia, 

Alexandria Governorate, Egypt, to study the effect of water requirements 

and nitrogen fertilization on the vegetation growth and yield of maize 

((Zea mays L.), as well as some physico-chemical properties of soil. The 

experiment was performed in split plot design with three replicates. 

The main and sub main treatments were as follows: 

A- Quantities of water applied: 

1- 100% of water requirements for maize plant [100%W= 4000m
3
/Fed], 

2- 80% of water requirements for maize plant [80%WR] , 

3- 60% of water requirements for maize plant [60%WR]. 

B- Types of fertilizers: 

1- Organic manure [OM] contains 120 units’ organic nitrogen [ON ], 

2- Mineral nitrogen fertilizer [MnF ] contains 120 units mineral nitrogen 

[MnN], 

3- Mixture of Organic manure and Mineral nitrogen fertilizer [XOMn] 

at rang (1:1) contains 120 units nitrogen, as well as control treatment.  

The experimental field area was 180 m2, divided into 36 plots, planned 

by hand at 1.0 m row spacing at 0.3 m soil depth.  Each plot area was 

about 3 m long and 1 plant rows wide, and total space of about 2.0 m2 

was left surrounding all directions of each plot. The irrigation water 

quantity was applied though a furrow irrigation system, the field was 

irrigated every a 7-9 day interval. Weeds removed by hand in all plots and 

protection against diseases were practiced whenever it was necessary.  

Soil Analysis:  

Soil samples from surface layer (0-30 cm) were collected for determining 

the soil physical and chemical properties according to the standard 

methods outlined by black et. al. (1965), Jackson (1973) and page et al. 

(1982). Total nitrogen (T – N) and Available nitrogen (Av – N) were 

extracted and determined according to the methods under taken by 

Soltanpour and Schwab (1977) and  Jackson (1973). Data were 

represented in Table 1.  
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Table (1). Some physical and chemical properties of the tested soil. 

properties The values 

Chemical properties 

PH (1:2.5) soil : water 7.95 

EC,d S m-1 (1:2.5) 2.60 

Soluble Cations (meg/L) 

Na, K
+
, Ca

+
2, Mg

+
2 

Soluble anions (meg/L) 

      HCO3,  CL
+
 , SO

2
4 

 

4.80, 0.10, 11.5 and 5.66 respectively 

 

7.00, 5.50 and 9.66 respectively 

Total  nitrogen, % (T.N) 0.10 

Available nitrogen ,ppm (Av.N) 24.24 

Total Carbonat %  (T.CaCo3) 4.85 

Cation exhangable capacity 

(CEC) meg/100 soil 

9.55 

Physical properties 

Total porosity, (T.P) % 51.25 

Hydraulic Conductively (HC)  

(cm/h) 

01.75 

Available water, (Av.W) % 17.95 

Texture class Sand clay loam 

Particle size distribution, % 

Sand, Silt, Clay 

 

44.20, 26.10 and 29.76 respectively 

Soil bulk density (gm/cm
3
) 1.31 

Where: 

T.N = total nitrogen                      T. CaCo3 = Total carbonat 

Av.N = Available nitrogen           CEC = Cation exhangaable capacity 

Compost fertilizer analysis: 

The source of organic manure (compost fertilizer) was produced and 

analyzed in Saline and Alkaline research Lab Alexandria-. The 
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characteristics of organic manure were determined according to Muthur 

et al.(1993) and El-Kouny (1991) and displayed in table 2. 

Table (2) Chemical and Physical properties of compost. 

Properties Values 

Baulk density B.D (kg/m
3
) 630 

Moisture content M.C (%) 27 

PH (1:5) 8.4 

EC (1:5)dSm-1 6.3 

Saturation percentage S.P(%) 250 

Total nitrogen T.N (%) 2.06 

Total carbon T.C (%) 31.00 

Organic matter O.M (%)  54.00 

Mineral ash ASH (%) 46.00 

C/N ratio 15:1 

Na cl (%) 2.10 

Humic substances H.S (%) 16.20 

Total phosphorous T.P (%) 1.01 

Total potassium T.K (%) 1.20 

Fe (ppm) 920 

Ma (ppm)  150 

Cu (ppm) 41 

Zn (ppm) 240 

Available N were determined according to Black (1965) 

The organic manure were added to lasted soil during the soil preparation 

25 cm depth of the top soil) while mineral fertilizer was added at twice, 

the first after 2 weeks while the second was added after 6 weeks from 

planting. The normal fertilization from N, P and K were added according 

to Agriculture ministry system. All treatments were arranged in complete 

randomized blocks design (RCBD) with three replicates.  

Plant growth measurements:  

Some physical and chemical characteristics of maize grains, stover and 

plant stem were carried out as the following:  
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Measurements of maize seeds:  

Five samples of maize ear were randomly taken from each treatment to 

evaluate the following physical characteristics: weight of ear, number of 

seeds per ear, number of rows per ear and number of seeds per row in ear. 

Evaluation of T-N, Av-N : 

 A plant sample consists of five plants was randomly chosen from the 

three rows for chemical determination ( T-N, Av-N), plant samples were 

cut off at the ground level after 120 days from planting. T-N in seeds was 

estimated using nitrogen micro kjeldahl apparatus as described in 

A.O.A.C 1995). 

Water use efficiency (WUE): 

Water use efficiency is the measure of a cropping system’s capacity to 

convert water into plant biomass or grains. Water use efficiency (WUE) 

was determined according to Michael (1978) by using the following 

equation, 

Water use efficiency = Crop yield, (kg fed
-1

) / Water applied, (m
3 

fed
-1

) 

Statistical analysis: 

 All data were subjected to the statistical analysis according to Sedecor, 

and Cochran (1980) to define the least significant difference test (L.S.D. 

at p=0.05 level)  

3. RESULTS AND DESCUSSION  

Soil characteristics: 

Effect of water requirements (WR) and mineral nitrogen fertilization 

[MnF] on total nitrogen (T.N) and available nitrogen (Av.N) and some 

soil sample properties collected from rhizosphere area of grown maize 

plant after harvesting are showed in table 3. The obtained data showed, 

the effect of (W.R) and fertilizer types added as organic fertilizer (ON), 

mineral fertilizer (MnN) and mixture of organic and mineral (XOMn) 

respectively on soil, which caused a pronounced amelioration effect on  

available nitrogen (Av.N), total nitrogen (T.N) and some soil properties 

as, soil PH, soil EC, total porosity (TP), available water (Av.W) and 

hydrolic conductivity (HC) as a shown in table (3). Data illustrated in 

table (3) showed a progressive significant increase in the all treatments 

compared to the control treatment. The greatest mean value of available 

nitrogen (Av.N) was 126.86 ppm with organic fertilizer (ON) and 80% 
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water requirements (WR). The positive response of applied organic 

manure and mineral fertilizer as well as water requirements was  

displayed by many authors such as Mohamed (2006) and beside its 

beneficial effect on some soil chemical these finding were confirmed by 

the results founded by Saker et al (1992). 

Table (3): Effect of water requirements (WR) and nitrogen 

fertilization types on soil properties after harvesting. 

     Properties 

treatments 

EC,dS

m-1 

1:2.3 

PH 

1:2.5 

Av.W 

% 

T.P 

% 

Kb 

Cm/h 

T.N 

% 

Av.N 

Ppm 

Control 2.46 7.91 15.52 51.60 1.79 0.11 75.0 

100% 

W 

ON 2.60 7.71 20.21 56.21 2.81 1.50 102.12 

MnN 2.80 7.89 19.25 54.25 2.4 1.30 107.21 

XOMn 2.10 7.62 22.62 56.95 2.59 1.55 122.35 

80% 

W 

ON 2.20 7.60 22.02 66.55 2.78 1.55 105.16 

MnN 2.56 7.86 19.89 53.99 2.86 1.40 110.52 

XOMn 2.01 7.35 24.25 56.99 2.95 1.95 126.85 

60% 

W 

ON 2.60 7.70 18.11 54.25 2.85 1.50 102.21 

MnN 2.40 7.85 17.22 53.24 2.71 1.40 108.95 

XOMn 2.30 7.50 19.83 53.80 2.92 1.55 121.26 

L.S.D at 0.05 1.89 0.068 0.18 1.81 0.21 0.19 8.92 

 

Point of view, the combined treatment of mix organic manure and mineral 

nitrogen fertilizer and 80% of water requirement (WR) which is 

considered the superiority over than the other treatments was great 

enough to reach the level of significance under the prevailing conditions 

of current experiment. Also, the effect of water requirement (WR) and 

nitrogen fertilization to the experimental soil under cultivation with maize 

caused a marked effect in some of the studied soil characters, i.e. total 

porosity, hydraulic conductivity and available water range as shown in 

table (3). The greatest mean value for the treatment 80% of water 

requirement (WR) and nitrogen fertilization were 56.99%, 2.95 cm/h and 

24.25% for total porosity, hydraulic conductivity and available water 

respectively  (Ewees et al 2008). Table (3) represent the mean values of 
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total nitrogen (T.N) and available nitrogen ( Av.N)  in all treatments in 

soil. Data indicated a progressive significant increase in all treatments 

where the greatest mean value of total nitrogen (T.N) and available 

nitrogen ( Av.N) were 1.95% and 126.85 ppm respectively with 80% of 

water requirements (WR) and mixture of organic manure and mineral 

fertilizer (XOMn). The lowest mean values were with control, (Abou EL-

Maged et al (2006). The obtained data in table (3) also showed  

significant differences between all treatments mean values in soil PH and 

EC. Hence from the economical point of view, the combined treatment of 

80% of   water requirements (WR) and mixture of organic manure and 

mineral fertilizer [XOMn] is considered the superiority over than the all 

treatments. It was great enough to reach the level of significance under 

prevailing condition of current experiment. 

Also, this treatment showed a distinct effect on total porosity (TP), 

hydraulic conductivity (HC) and available water (Av.W), as  shown in 

table(3), the greatest mean values were 56.99%, 2.95 cm/h and 24.23% 

for total porosity (TP), hydraulic conductivity (HC) and available water 

(Av.W) respectively (Ewees et al 2008). 

Grain and stover yield:  

Data illustrated in table (4) showed that grain and stover yield responded 

significantly to 100% of water and mixing of organic mineral fertilizer 

(XOMn). The highest grain and stover yield were 2.80 and 7.270 ton/Fed  

respectively. On the other hand result showed differences between 80% of 

water with mixing of organic mineral fertilizer [XOMn] treatment and 

other treatments due to interaction of  organic nitrogen fertilizer [ON] and 

mineral nitrogen fertilizer [MnN] with 80% of water. These results are 

agreed with those of Bohman et al. (2004). 

Kernel weight:  

Data illustrated in table (4) showed that 100- kernel weight (g) and kernel 

weight per ear (g) were the heaviest with 80% of water and organic 

mineral fertilizer [XOMn] 39.40 and 129.58 g respectively. Control 

treatment was not significant for kernel weight, where the mean value for 

control was significantly less than other treatments (Omar 2001).  
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Table (4): Effect of water requirements (WR) and nitrogen fertilization 

types on some growth characteristics of maize crop. 

     Parameters 

 

 

Treatments 

No.of 

raw in 

ear 

(M1 ) 

No.of 

kernels 

in raw 

(M2) 

Weight 

of 100 

kernels 

(K) gm 

Grains 

yield(Wn) 

(ton/Fed) 

Stover 

yield(W2)  

(ton/Fed)  

Weight 

of kernel 

in ear 

(Wn)gm 

Control 12.33 21.67 30.12 1.850 2.787 96.32 

100% 

W 

ON 14.33 24.67 33.89 2.100 3.566 200.24 

MnN 14.00 41.67 30.54 2.200 3.800 178.13 

XOMn 13.33 40.00 31.02 2.500 3.950 165.44 

80% 

W 

ON 13.67 31.00 30.61 2.500 5.249 129.67 

MnN 14.00 34.67 30.64 2.400 5.589 148.71 

XOMn 14.67 45.33 39.40 2.800 7.270 129.58 

60% 

W 

ON 13.33 34.33 33.20 2.100 3.100 152.00 

MnN 12.33 30.33 32.44 2.110 3.100 121.36 

XOMn 14.00 43.33 31.75 2.300 3.250 210.52 

L.S.D at 0.05 0.700 0.900 0.990 0.050 0.070 1.100 

Ear kernel number:  

The mean values of ear kernel number and number of row per ear were 

higher in the treatment of 80% of water and organic mineral fertilizer 

[XOMn] than other treatments. This treatment was significantly higher 

than other treatments, which were  14.67 and 45.33 respectively, which 

agreed with  studies of Balsarof and Mohile (1994) and Barsoom 

(1998).  

Data illustrated in table (5) showed that T-N concentrations (100%) of 

grain and straw, and N uptake in Fadden (kg) were higher with 80% of 

water requirements and organic mineral fertilizer [XOMn], which were 

1.35%, 0.19% and 49.50 kg/Fed respectively. 

The higher water use efficiency was 0.96 kg/m
3
 gained from the treatment 

[60%W, XOMn], while the lowest WUE was 0.53 kg/m
3 

with the 

treatment [100%W, ON].  It is logically known that the WUE increases 

when the amount of applied water decreases, but the crop yield may be 

decreased. inspecting all the efficiency results of irrigation with the crop 

yields, it was found that WUE  0.96 kg /m
3
 corresponds to the yield  2300 

kg/Fed while the WUE  0.88 kg /m
3
 corresponds to the highest production 

2800 kg/Fed with water irrigation 80% . 
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Table (5): Effect of water requirements (WR) and nitrogen fertilization 

types on T-N concentrations (100%) of grain and straw and N 

uptake in Fadden (kg). 

Parameters treatments 

T.N 

Conc.(%) in 

grains 

N. uptake 

(kg/feddan) 

T.N 

Conc.(%) 

in stover 

Control 0.85 21.00 0.06 

 

100%W 

ON 1.1 35.2 0.1 

MnN 1.01 36.5 0.11 

XOMn 1.2 38.9 0.13 

 

80%W 

ON 1.25 45.9 0.11 

MnN 1.11 46.2 0.12 

XOMn 1.35 49.5 0.19 

 

60%W 

ON 1.1 38.5 0.1 

MnN 1.03 39.09 0.11 

XOMn 1.25 39.02 0.14 

L.S.D at 0.05 0.11 4.3 0.11 

Water use efficiency (W.U.E): 

Table 6 indicates the average values of WUE obtained in all treatments.  

Table (6): Average values of water use efficiency. 

Treatment Yield 

kg/fed 

Water irrigation, 

 m
3
/fed 

W. U. E.  

kg/m
3
 

100%W, ON 2100 4000 0.53 

100%W, MnN 2200 4000 0.55 

100%W, XOMn 2500 4000 0.63 

80%W, ON 2500 3200 0.78 

80%W, MnN 2400 3200 0.75 

80%W, XOMn 2800 3200 0.875 

60%W, ON 2100 2400 0.875 

60%W, MnN 2110 2400 0.879 

60%W, XOMn 2300 2400 0.958 

Control 1850 4000 0.46 
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4. CONCULATIONS 

The obtained results indicated the following: 

1- 80% of water requirements for maize plant (80%WR) with organic 

mineral fertilizer [XOMn] treatment was the greatest significant of 

total nitrogen concentrations (T.N), available nitrogen (Av.N), EC 

(lowest value), total porosity (T.P), Kb and available water (Av.W) 

of all other treatments as well as control treatment. 

2- Addition of organic mineral fertilizer [XOMn] and (80%WR) 

resulted in high significant values of total yield, ear kernel number 

and number of rows per ear.  

3- The  best WUE  0.88 kg /m
3
 resulted  with water irrigation  80%  
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 الملخص العزبً

محصىل إوتبجيً  ًعل الىيتزوجيىيتأثيز الأحتيبجبث المبئيت والتسميذ دراست 

 الذرة الصفزاء فً الأراضً الطيىيت.

مىصىر حبمذ البخشىان
1
 حسيه احمذ الصىري،  

1
 ،  

محمذ محمىد محمذ وبيً 
1
حبمذ مبزوك القىوً  و 

2
 

 -اراث انجزاراث ٔالالاث انشراػيتبًذطت ابذاد ٔاخخب 7102اجزيج حجزبت دقهيت فٗ يٕسى 

دراست حاريز  ريت بٓذفالاسكُذ  -انبذٕد انشراػيت يزكش -يؼٓذ بذٕد انُٓذست انشراػيت

الادخياجاث انًائيت ٔانخسًيذ انُيخزٔجيُٗ ػهٗ يذصٕل انذرة انصفزاء ٔيكَٕاحّ ٔبؼض 

رلاد يؼذلاث  فٗ رلاد يكزراث ٔضؼج فٗانقطغ انًُشقت و حصًيى ااسخخذحى خصائص انخزبت. 

 يصادر إَاع % نُباث انذرة ٔكذنك رلاد01%01ٔ%011ٔيٍ الادخياجاث انًائيت 

يغ كم يؼايهت يياِ ْٔٗ َيخزٔجيٍ ػضٕٖ َٔيخزٔجيٍ ٔدذة َيخزٔجيٍ  071حذخٕٖ هُيخزٔجيٍ ن

ٔدذة  071، ديذ حذخٕٖ كم يؼايهت ػهٗ  0:0بُسبت انؼضٕٖ ٔانًؼذَٗ  يؼذَٗ ٔخهيط يٍ

 َيخزٔجيٍ.

نشراػت. اخذث يٍ ٔسارة ابّ ًٕصٗ انَظاو انخسًيذ حى حطبيق .انكُخزٔلفت نًؼايهت بالاضا

، ػذد انصفٕف فٗ كم فٗ كم صف  ػذد انذبٕب فٗ انكٕس، انبياَاث ػهٗ صفاث ػذد انصفٕف

 بالاضافت انٗ يذصٕل انذبٕب ٔيذصٕل انقش بانطٍ نهفذاٌ  غؼغ   دبت  011ٔسٌ  كٕس،

 ٔأضذج انُخائج يا يهٗ:

انخهيط يٍ انسًاد انؼضٕٖ ٔانًؼذَٗ كاَج الأكبز ٔ% يٍ الادخياجاث انًائيت 01انًؼايهت 

فٗ   126.85)) ٔانُيخزٔجيٍ انًيسز  1.95))يؼُٕيت نًخٕسطاث قيى كم يٍ انُيخزٔجيٍ انكهٗ

ػُذ  102.12))  ٔ 1.30))أقم قيى نهُيخزٔجيٍ انكهٗ ٔانُيخزٔجيٍ انًيسز ًْا  ٔكاَج انخزبت 

% يٍ الادخياجاث 011ٔ انًؼايهت  (MnN)% يٍ الادخياجاث انًائيت ٔانًؼذَٗ 011 انًؼايهت

                                                 
1

 معهذ بحىث الهىذست لزراعيت ، مزكز البحىث الزراعيت، مصز  
2

 يئت ، مزكز البحىث الزراعيت، مصزمعهذ بحىث الاراضً والميبي والب
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 (Kb)كم يٍ انًٕصهيت انٓيذرٔنيكيت  كذنك كاَج قيى –ػهٗ انخٕانٗ.  (ON)انًائيت ٔانؼضٕٖ 

ْٗ الأكبز  2.95  ٔ(56.99)  ٔ(24.25))) (AvW) ٔانًاء انًخاح  (T.P)ٔانًساييت انكهيت

ٔضذج انُخائج اٌ اضافت كًا ا نهًؼايلاث الأخزٖ ٔانكُخزٔل. انُسبتب ػهٗ انخٕانٗ يؼُٕيت

% يٍ الادخياجاث انًائيت كاٌ نّ حاريز 01اسخخذاو خهيط انسًاد انًؼذَٗ ٔ انؼضٕٖ يغ انزٖ 

كجى /فذاٌ، ٔ  7011يؼُٕٖ كبيز ػهٗ  يخٕسط اَخاجيت انفذاٌ يٍ دبٕب انذرة انخٗ بهغج 

 07,920ى/فذاٌ  يخٕسط   ٔسٌ انذبٕب فٗ  انكٕس انٕادذ كج 2721يخٕسط اَخاج انقٕانخ بهغ 

ٔ يخٕسط ػذد دبٕب انذرة  فٗ  كم  06902جى ،  يخٕسط ػذد انصفٕف فٗ كٕس انذرة 

 جى. 4,961دبت ْٕ  011ٔ يخٕسط ٔسٌ  62944صف

 

 

 


